Musician's Death Called Murder
Cher AIDS Drug Quiz

The Los Angeles Times News Service

LOS ANGELES — Testimony by Dr. Carl Buse and others that astronaut Alexei Leonov had had a heart attack at the time of the space walk prompted a Sunday meeting of the Los Angeles City Council, which called for a moratorium on the use of space shuttles until further investigation could be made.

Buse, a medical consultant at the hospital where Leonard was treated, said he had been unable to confirm the exact cause of death. However, he said that Leonov had been healthy until he died.

The council also voted to ask the federal government to provide more information about the accident.
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Business

News...In Brief

Watson Joins Race For State GOP Chairmanship

By NORMAN S. MILLER

Air Force vet and businessman Bob Watson announced yesterday that he will run against Republican incumbent Jack Gentry in the May 1st GOP primary for the 7th Congressional District. Watson is seeking the Republican nomination to run against Democratic incumbent Bill Archer in the general election. He has served as an aide to Senator John Tower.

Dillard’s

From those Wonderful Folks whose Denims Won the West

897

You’ve paid $14 to $16 for ‘em. Get those knits NOW and SAVE! Now is the time to get those knits you’ve been waiting for. Whether you’re buying for yourself, for work or for play, you can save. You’ve paid for the same quality of pants elsewhere. Now, save $5 to $6 on your favorite brands and styles. Take advantage of our special savings...

For The Art Lover And The Artist...

CUSTOM FRAME SHOP

SPECIAL OFFER THRU FEB.
FREE
NEEDLEWORK FRAMING

SHOP DILLARDS CROSSROADS AND WESTFORD HALL MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M. & 6 P.M.

PARAGON

LADIES’ COATS, COSTUMES, PAINTING DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR, LINGERIE, ACCESSORIES & JUNIORS

WE'VE TRANSFORMED ALL SEASONAL AND SPECIAL OCCASION ATTIRE FROM PONTS 

PARAGON glitter and Glitz and
dress with wounds. The 23rd Street Store is the hottest and final clearance prices of the season. Don’t forget it upon Reducation!...

Shop Dillards Crossroads and Shepherd Mall Monday through Saturday 10 A.M. & 6 P.M.

Newest idea in wall decor!
Age of Exaggeration

As long as we seem to be enjoying the subject of exaggeration, perhaps it would be good to remember an old saying that goes: "Better an exaggerated story than a true one that someone wants to believe to be true."

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Propaganda

The current political climate is replete with propaganda of all sorts. It is important to discern the truth from the lies and to be aware of the tactics used by those who seek to manipulate public opinion.

Art Buchwald

How Recession Came About

The recession that has been experienced by many people around the world has resulted from a combination of factors, including overproduction and underconsumption.

Tom Braden

Thoughts Of The Depression

During the Great Depression, many people faced unprecedented hardships. It is important to learn from the lessons of the past and to strive for a more equitable society.

State Editors Say

Tom Braden

Thoughts Of The Depression

During the Great Depression, many people faced unprecedented hardships. It is important to learn from the lessons of the past and to strive for a more equitable society.

Bill Tharp

No Excuse From The Law

The necessity of enforcing laws and regulations cannot be overstated. Those who choose to break the law should be held accountable for their actions.

2 More Candidates Enter Ward 5 Race

Burkett Library Officials Still Hope On Judge For Millage Increase Vote

Bill Hits License Suspension

Boren, Carl To Meet

Landscaping Work Begins

Killer Gets 10 Years To Life

STOCK REDUCTION 1/2 PRICE SALE
ALL URBAN MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS INCLUDED
2 Fairgrounds Arena Crewman Burned

2 Convicted
In Drug Sale

U.S. Seeking
Ban On TV
'Indecency'

Sooners Jubilant
Over Recruiting

OU Hosts
3rd-Rated
Wisconsin

Sims Had To Care For Girl Friend First

Chiefs Down VPI

Trevino In Front

Gogo Gets
Pink Slip

FIRE AFTERNOON CLEANUP

AS TEAM MAKES SOME LAZY DAYS BUSY, TRAINERS' ROCK BOX... (PHOTO BY GEORGE T. STRICKLAND)

Pokes Ink
Four More

OU's 45th
ANNIVERSARY
SALE

SLEEP'AIRE
AIRED-O-PEDIC
WHEN YOU KNOW YOU SAVER THIS MUCH... YOU SLEEP A LOT BETTER

SALE TREES

SAVE 50%
NATIONS LARGEST
FACTORY-TO-YOU

NARROWWAY

Keeping Art Going
THANKS TO YOU
HE'S GROWING

give another back to...
ART - 1 SANTA FE PLAZA - 73162
IT'S TAX DEDUCTIBLE
Littler Shot A Birdie On Carcinoma Course

Blazers Hit Road

Flyers Use 3 Rallyes

USAID Records 20th Victory

Pirates Get Shot At Cinch

Prep Tennis Comes Alive

Cavs Race By Bullets

Who Faults

Prep Basketball

Taxpayers Past 65 Told Of Benefits
Friday & Saturday
Open 'til 12 Midnight Saturday Feb. 22nd

Live Remote Broadcast
By KTON 'Red Rover'
Free Prizes

Special Purchase For This Sale
Buy A 1975 PINTO
Get $200
Buy A MUSTANG II
MACH 1 YOU OR GSHA GET $500
Buy A SUPER CAB
Get A REBATE OF $350
Buy A
You Get MAVERICK $200

LTD's - THUNDERBIRD
ELITE - BRONCOS
GRANADA - ALL HAVE LESS Than 6,000 MILES AND HAVE BEEN DRastically REDUCED FOR THIS SALE

SALE

1975 FORD ALMANACS

681-6651 NEW LEASING & SALE FORD RENT-A-CAR

Bus Horton 59th & So. Penn.

BOB SHULL

VW Rebates
$100-$500

Bob Shull Announces Our Own Cash Rebates On New '74 & '75 Volkswagens Effective Immediately

Cash Rebate On Delivery

BOB SHULL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

1974 IN 880

1975 IN 890

ALAN MERRELL CHEVROLET

1974 IN 880

1975 IN 890

Get Results! Use Journal Want Ads

By Jean Dixon

Friday, Feb. 21

Your birthday today.

Nothing can go wrong.

Take a stroll.

Your wealthier today.

R品

To Feel or be sated.

Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

Fridays are excellent for

29

Hour

BEAT THE REBATE DEADLINE

13,900

VALUE

FREE 10 SPEED BICYCLE WITH EACH NON-REBATEABLE CAR SOLD

DRAWING FOR 10 SPEED BIKE 4 P.M. SAT.

Other Freebies

Guinness World Book Of Records

1975 FORD ALMANACS

BUS HORTON

59TH & SO. PENN.

VW Rebates
$100-$500

Bob Shull Announces Our Own Cash Rebates On New '74 & '75 Volkswagens Effective Immediately

Cash Rebate On Delivery

BOB SHULL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

1974 IN 880

1975 IN 890

ALAN MERRELL CHEVROLET

1974 IN 880

1975 IN 890

Get Results! Use Journal Want Ads
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